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Van Buskirk, Tracy (' 

From: 	 Hur y. Emoly (01AN4) 
Sent: 	 Fridily, October 30, 2000 2:39 PM 
To: 	 Npu i 	Tracy (W;i7\1°,7) 
Subject: 	 u;po i  tuy (--s,irenade Bocile!,.; 

Tracy, 

You received a call from ATF Yuma and Li Or you and I both spoke by phonr with thin ATE igents in Yuma about a 

shipment of grenade bodies that may be leaded south to Mexico. It appeari that the grenade bodies without 
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ATF ftls it target in Yuma named l 	ATF 	i suspected of smug I I  giins to Mexico. Several months ago this 

target bought seven AK47s on a single day from a single Tucson FFL. 	 from the store, ATF went to talk to 

the target who gave them a story about the guns being in a storage locker on Indian Country and finally telling ATE that 

he would be willing to talk to them with his attorney present, hut then avoided setting up an interview. Target also 

changed addresses and cell phones and sought to duck any contact with ATF. 

ATE has learned that this target has recently ordered 100+ grenade bodies from a surplus company in New York. The 

company is working with ATI: and will send the shipment to ATts before it is sent to the target, so that ATE can insert a 

flyer into the shipment containing a UC number that defendant might call to set up illegal arms deals. I have run this 
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ATE has also questioned whether or not they could; 	 ATF 	 i 
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